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Complete 
Contamination

Control Solutions

INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY 
& 

REDUCE COSTS

How WE can help YOU
In order for a system to have a long service life, YOU have to employ procedures for cleanliness control. 

MP Filtri can help advise on a suitable Proactive Maintenance Strategy for stabilising 
the reliability of your system.

PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE: 
This includes inspecting breather caps, breather filters, checking all filter indicators and or pressure differential 

gauges and inspecting inside the reservoir for signs of aeration.

PREDICTIVE MAINTENANCE: 
Utilising MP FILTRI’S market leading Contamination Monitoring Products we are able to help you determine the 

condition of the operating fluid thus predicting when maintenance should be performed.

Our CMP range allows our customers to keep an Oil Analysis program. With this you can safely monitor the 
condition/performance of the operating fluid online providing “early warnings” of possible mechanical problems.

Customers who use our technology benefit from:

Cost savings

Reduced downtime

Less breakdowns

Flexibility in supply

Competitive prices

Increased life of system
components

Local technical specialists

Onsite analysis & full status
report with a customised
corrective/preventive action plan

Providing complete contamination control solutions, MP Filtri is recognised as a global 
manufacturing leader in the hydraulic market. 

Specialising in Particle Counters and Filtration, MP Filtri provides bespoke engineering 
solutions for your filtration applications. 

We are application orientated to meet your requirements.

DON’T LEAVE IT UNTIL IT’S TOO LATE !!
Visit our website or call one of our experts today. We’ve got over 50 years of experience and

expertise in hydraulic system cleanliness control and filtration!

     ...because contamination costs!

FEATURES 
& 

BENEFITS

It is no secret that 80% of breakdowns in hydraulic systems are due to contamination. 
This contamination is generally made up of solid contaminant due to either wear and tear, ingress from adding “new” oil into the 

hydraulic system or system cleanliness was not verified to specifications at point of manufacture.

Increase productivity

Reduce repair costs

Reduce system downtime

Optimise handling of spare 
parts

Reduce costs associated 
with downtime

Reliable

Easy to use

Hydraulic System Fluid Care 
& 

Maintenance

Hydraulic Systems
Hydraulic systems are designed to transmit 
power/force from one point to another by 

pressurising an incompressible fluid. 
Hydraulic fluid is used for the purposes of 
lubrication, power transmission, surface 

protection, heat transfer and surface cleansing. 
The hydraulic fluid is the lifeblood of the 

hydraulic system.

To maintain the cleanliness of fluid, 
the use of filters are critical to remove 

any contamination that may still 
be left in the system.



When contamination is the problem ...

     Fully portable + lightweight 
     Full size QWERTY keyboard + onboard thermal printer
     Calibrated to the relevant ISO standards
     Compatible with various hydraulic fluids
     FREE LPA View software Windows based

     Compact + lightweight
     Calibrated to relevant ISO standards
     Compatible with various hydraulic fluids
     Full accessories kit included

     Live real time monitoring
     Calibrated to relevant ISO standards
     Manual, automatic and remote control flexibility
     Various communication protocols as standard
     Atex zone II options available
     Memory of 4000 test records

UFM 
Offline Filtration Units

LPA2 
Twin Laser Particle Analyser

CML2 
Compact Laser Particle Analyser 

ICM 2.0 
In-line Contamination Monitor

Screen and multicolour 
indicators

     Various power options
     CMP options available 
     Various flow rates available
     Various filtration and reservoir options

MP FILTRI HAVE THE SOLUTION !

     Fluid de-aeration capability 
     Compatible with the full range of CMP products
     BS110: designed specifically for portable onsite testing
     BS500: designed for laboratory applications

     Live real time monitoring
     Calibrated to relevant ISO standards
     Manual, automatic and remote control flexibility
     Various communication protocols as standard
     Atex Zone II 3G

VPAF 100
Patch test kit

BS110 & BS500 
Bottle Samplers

ACMU
Auxiliary Contamination Monitor

AZ2 
In-line Contamination Monitor

     Self contained oil analysis sampling kit 
     Visual patch testing 
     All inclusive product

Hydraulic System Fluid Care 
& 

Maintenance

Mechanical wear

Clogging of nozzles, orifices
& valves

Corrosion

Increase in fluid temperature

Change in fluid compressibility

Loss of protective coatings on
components

Internal leakage

Contamination within a system will affect the performance characteristics of the fluid e.g. 
Additive Package Depletion. This in turn can lead to decreased lubricity and higher friction, with subsequent 

temperature increases and reduced system efficiency and wear to system components.
In worst cases, contamination can lead to the complete failure of a system.

Common occurrences associated with contamination:

Hydraulic Fluid

Having clean fluid is imperative to improve your systems performance and reliability!
Recent hydraulic systems are defined by the system specification, these 

are typically reported in a specific reporting format e.g. ISO4406.

Fluid Cleanliness

Only 10 grams of Test Dust (MTD) 
are needed to take 10,000 litres of 

perfectly clean fluid (0/0/0) 
to ISO 19/17/14 

(the level which could potentially 
cause breakdowns).

Application Examples

Backhoe loader - Construction Industry

Mobile Crushing & Screening

LMD 951 series installed on the entry to 
the bulk oil tank - oil deliveries from 
the supplier are filtered with a single 

pass through the duplex filter.

Bulk storage tank filtration system with 
ICM & control box

Hydraulic reservoirs with 
LMD 431 in-line duplex filters

LMP 210 in-line filters and 
MPS Spin On for diesel, 
engine oil, adblue fluid

Fluid hose reels with 
ICM particle counter

     Self priming particle counting via integrated pump and 
     manifold design
     Variants for non pressurised/pressurised systems of lube 
     oil/gear box applications
     Aeration suppression, allows for improved 
     contamination monitoring
     Live real time monitoring


